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Create fantastic first impressions by sending your clients engaging quotes and orders 

customised to your liking. Current provides a range of great looking document layouts for 

every stage of the rental cycle. Select how much or how little information you wish to show, 

depending on which client you are working with.

Fast quote generation, using drag and drop functionality

Send all documents out online, ready for client E-Signature capture

Part or fully invoice a job and post directly to Xero or QuickBooks Online

Instantly highlight and resolve shortages on a job

Log all job costs and see projected profitability

Record partial payments and refunds against a job

Projects

Effortlessly create customised
Quotes, Orders and Invoices for your clients

Part Invoicing

Resolve
Shortages



Rely on Current RMS to tell you exactly what products are available for rent, whether the 

right kit is going out the door and when it’s due to be returned so you can easily forward 

plan and maximise product utilisation. Powerful stock management allows you to react 

quickly to customer requests from any device and location.

Job Planner
& Calendars

Product Availability Planning
Instantly see the status of your kit in real-time

Drill down into individual items to resolve shortages

Use the intuitive Job Planner to view all quotes and orders

View all stock levels to effortlessly forward plan

Increased team collaboration, prepping the same jobs simultaneously

Free scan asset numbers or barcodes to quickly add items to a job

Check-in kit from across all open Opportunities using Global Check-in

Kits &
Packages

Multiple
Stores



Have a complete picture of all customer and colleague interactions with a CRM package 

specifically designed for rental. In one screen, you can access key customer information 

and create follow up activities, helping build relationships with all users, freelancers, clients 

and organisations.

See full client history for all jobs and orders

Upload attachments against contacts and organisations  

Create custom fields and views, helping analyse the data you need

Make use of handy calendars and activity timelines

Create customised Discussion Templates for internal and external communication

Link organisations with Xero or QuickBooks Online to maintain one central list of contacts

Customer Relationship Management
Keeping everyone connected at all times

MailChimp
Integration

Tag Cloud
Search

Custom
Views



Easily sort and search via tag cloud, asset numbers or descriptions for any type of 

item or group of products in the enticing product catalogue. Presented with key 

stock information, such as quantity available to rent and sell, kit that needs 

repairing or replacing and your most popular items.

See activities and a full history of individual items 

Use optional or mandatory accessories to build kits and packages

Generate barcode labels to speed up picking and prep time

Powerful rental charging including daily, weekly or fixed rate engines

Use Serialised Containers to scan an asset and allocate all of its components

Manage damaged stock, lost kit and sub-rents, returning all the right products

Barcode
Scanning

Enticing Product Catalogue
View and search across all of your stock

Pick Lists &
Delivery Notes 

Sub-Rentals



Current not only manages the rental and sale of your products but it manages all the 

services that go with these jobs too. Whether that be your crew, transport, venues or 

rooms, the system covers it all. Use the intuitive Resource Planner to view all available 

resources and jobs with unallocated services.

Flexible service charging; hourly, daily or by distance

Simple allocation using drag and drop functionality 

Handy iCal feed for all resource bookings

Specify periods of unavailability for all resources

Use Stores to determine the whereabouts of resources

Build a Venues database for places you deliver to frequently

Crew
Management

Transport
& Venues

Manage all Crew,
Transport, Venues and Rooms

Daily Summary
Reminders



Free 30 Day
Trial

Monthly
Subscription

Unlimited support and training

Automatic free updates

Secure data protection

Customisable document layouts

Regular data backups

Open API, enabling exciting integrations

Runs in the cloud - any device, anywhere

Current RMS
Managing your entire Rental Business

Instantly get set up and running with little or no training required. Current offers easy import 

and export data processes, helpful guides, as well as a friendly team behind the product, 

helping you every step of the way. There are zero setup costs, servers to maintain or 

programs to install, just one fully scalable and integrated solution.



FREE 30 DAY TRIAL
CURRENT-RMS.COM


